CEB (FIBERNET) CO. LTD., holder of a Network Service Provider National (B.01) license hereby gives notification in respect of the tariff determination(s) by the ICT Authority for the following service(s):

1. CEB FiberNet CONNECT National Backbone Fiber Links  
   Tariff Approved
2. CEB FiberNet Hosting Service  
   Tariff Approved
3. CEB FiberNet Last Mile Service  
   Tariff Approved

The approved tariffs for the individual service(s) commercialised, and the corresponding terms & conditions can be consulted at the following url http://ceb.intnet.mu/tariffs/cebfibernetnsptariffs.asp

Note:

1. These wholesale tariffs are to be commercialised to licensed operators only and not to the general public
2. Hosting and Last Mile are optional services that can only be subscribed with a corresponding CEB FiberNet Connect service
3. The above tariffs and the corresponding terms & conditions are available on request at our registered office CEB (FiberNet) Co. Ltd, Rue du Savoir, Cybercity, Ebène 72201
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